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IN 1889 the first edition of this world famous textbook on tropical diseases by Sir Patrick
Manson was published. The fact that this book has now reached its sixteenth edition is
testimony to its continued popularity. The first five editions were the work of the original
author but the last ten have been by the present author who has clearly left the imprint
not only of his editorship but also of his wide knowledge and interests.
The book has a marked clinical orientation although many other aspects of diseases in the
tropics have been included. Indeed, the scope of the subject matter which is covered is so
wide that the book can be used as a reference for much out of the way information, while
at the same time it is an invaluable guide to the management of tropical disorders.
While one hesitates to criticise what has always been regarded as the standard work on
tropical diseases, yet it must be stated that the coverage attempted in one book is almost
too wide. There are chapters on life in the tropics and the diseases likely to occur therein;
tropical fevers subdivided by aetiology; deficiency diseases; skin diseases; poisons of exotic
snake and insect origin; disease of the eyes; drugs used in the tropics; medical zoology and
a section on clinical pathology. This breadth of coverage has meant an inevitable sacrifice
in the presentation particularly in the layout, the size of page and the size of print, which
I personally think is a little unfortunate. Perhaps the time has come to present this
monumental book in two volumes of larger page size and clearer print-one on clinical
tropical medicine and the other on its laboratory aspects. M.G.N.
CARE OF THE NEWLY BORN INFANT. By W. S. Craig, B.Sc., M.D., F.R.C.P.
(Edin.), F.R.C.P. (Lond.), F.R.S.E. Third Edition. (Pp. vii+635; figs. 329. 55s).
Edinburgh and London: E. & S. Livingstone, 1966.
THiE preface to the first edition informs us that this book is intended primarily for the
midwife and the family doctor. It is now in its third edition, and has been brought up to
date with the collaboration of four members of Professor Craig's department at Leeds.
There is also a section on Mothercraft contributed by the Matron of the Simpson Maternity
Pavilion, Edinburgh.
The book is produced to the publishers' customary high standards, and is profusely
illustrated with excellent clinical photographs. It is simply and dogmatically written.
However, the dogmatism occasionally appears unwarranted. For example, we are told that
the newborn possess a sense of smell, but are giver. no supporting evidence for this statement
(p. 71). Only two pages are devoted to the respiratory distress syndrome, and we are told
that it is open to question whether infants of diabetic mothers are prone to this condition,
although few would in fact question the association to-day. One hopes that nobody takes
blood from the superior sagittal sinus nowadays, although the procedure is described and
illustrated with a photograph on p. 555.
The section on feeding is very detailed and some features will seem strange to persons
trained in Belfast. In particular, the Belcroy feeder is recommended in certain circumstances,
admittedly with some precautions, although it has been shown that this device frequently
induces milk to enter the trachea.
Some criticisms can always be levelled against any book which attempts to give a com-
prehensive view of a broad field. Some of these reflect no more than personal opinions. On,
the credit side, the section on dysmaturity is first-class, and throughout the text the
experience of the authors is constantly in evidence. There is no doubt that further editions
will follow and that many midwives and doctors in training will find it a good investment.
J.A.D.
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